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Company: Outdefine

Location: Australia

Category: other-general

As a skilled professional seeking career growth, you deserve access to the best job

opportunities available. Join Outdefine's Trusted community today and apply to premier

job openings with leading enterprises globally. Set your own rate, keep all your pay, and enjoy

the benefits of a fee-free experience. Data ScientistImmutable Web3 201-500 Sydney NSW,

Australia Apply Now About the jobOverview:We are now hiring a Data Scientist to support

Immutable's design, development and marketing teams to ensure our platform and studio

use data to make data-driven decisions. You will do this through quantitative

investigation of user interactions, understanding the success of different features and making

recommendations.You’ll Be Empowered To ????Ensure data-driven decisions are made

across the Product, Engineering, Design, and Marketing teams by providing valuable

insights and analysis.Conduct quantitative research and analysis of user interactions,

identifying patterns and trends that can inform strategic decisions and improve the platform

and studioAssess the success of different features, measuring their effectiveness, and

providing recommendations on optimising them to enhance the user experience and achieve

business objectivesDevelop and implement predictive models to forecast user behaviour,

inform product development, and drive targeted marketing effortsCreate visualisations and

generate reports that effectively communicate insights and findings to stakeholders, helping

inform decision-making across the organisationHave close collaboration with various teams,

including Product, Engineering, Design, and Marketing, to ensure that data analysis and

recommendations align with the overall business strategy and objectivesWe'd Love You To

Bring ????Advanced SQL skillsProven track record in data science or closely related roles, with at
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least 2-4 years of experience working on data-driven projects, preferably in a product,

platform, or marketing-led companyProficiency in data analysis, modelling, and visualisation.

Ability to apply statistical techniques, interpret complex data sets, and create clear and

compelling data visualisations to communicate insights effectivelyStrong stakeholder

management skillsInterest in emerging technologiesBonus Points For �Experience using

Looker as a data visualisation and business intelligence tool to create custom reports and

dashboards for stakeholdersKnowledge of behavioural psychology principlesFamiliarity with

monetisation strategies and design principlesExperience with machine learning techniques

and algorithms to develop predictive models and gain insights from complex data

setsExperience designing and implementing A/B tests to evaluate the impact of different

features, designs, or strategies on user behaviour and business outcomesA Bit About The

TeamThis role will be part of the Immutable group data function. This team is responsible for

sharing knowledge, monitoring performance and progress of products, identifying valuable

insights, facilitating collaboration across global teams, promoting best practices, and

democratising data by empowering people to use it.We are proud of the benefits that we

offer for all of our employees globally. Here is a snapshot:Attracting The Best Global

Talent????We commit to paying globally competitive salaries and contributions & we share

our products' success through Employee Stock Options. We also support our US

Employees with Medical and 401K Insurance???? While we offer flexible working

arrangements, we have an epic head office in the heart of Sydney and offer remote office

hubs around the globe via a WeWork all-access pass????We offer USD $500 WFH

allowance to set up your home office and USD $600 per annum to put toward your internet

and phone usage.Levelling up your growth???? We offer up to USD $1,350 per annum for any

classes, courses or events to support your growth and development???? Enjoy access to

free online courses via UdemyHelping you thrive????????♀� Enjoy USD $800 per year to

put toward your health and wellbeing???? Get 24/7 access to unlimited counselling for you and

your family when you need it through our EAP Service???? Get premium access to

mindfulness resources, online fitness classes and discounts at major retailers through

PerkboxLeave When You Need It The Most????????????New parents receive 12 weeks of

paid leave in our gender-neutral offer. The birthing parent also gets an additional six weeks of

leave for rest and recovery leading up to and after birth. We also offer Miscarriage Leave and extra

leave for IVF treatments???? Enjoy 2 additional paid annual leave days at the end of the year

and a paid day off for your birthdayAdditional InformationImmutable is committed to building



and fostering an inclusive, diverse workplace. We believe in incorporating everyone's

perspectives and experiences as this has been a significant driver of our success so far.

For this reason, we strongly encourage candidates of all backgrounds to get in touch.

Even if you don't meet all the job listing requirements, do yourself (and us) a favour by still

applying! You'll likely bring something to the workplace that we haven't thought of yet, and

we would love to hear from you.We are a 2022 Circle Back Initiative Employer – we commit to

responding to every applicant.A note to recruitment agencies: Our internal team has this role

covered, so there is no need to reach out - We don't accept unsolicited agency resumes and

are not responsible for any fees related to unsolicited resumes. Thank you! Skills required SQL

Javascript HTML Employee location Sydney NSW, Australia Not specified Workplace type

hybrid Job type full time contract Compensation $0 /yr Currency ???????? USD Become a

trusted member, apply to jobs, and earn token rewards Create a profileCreate and

customize your member profile. Complete assessmentEarn 500 Outdefine tokens for

becoming trusted member and completing your assessment. Apply for jobsOnce you are a

Trusted Member you can start applying to jobs. 
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